Notes:

1. For all appliances, the contractor shall include an English manual. The display may have symbols instead of English.

2. The contractor shall only supply appliances that can be serviced in Germany and for which parts are readily available within Germany.

3. To meet U.S. Government-Wide Minimum Replacement Standards under 14 FAH-1 H-213 [c.35 (FSC 3510), c.41 (FSC 4110), & c.73 (FSC 7310), Bosch or Siemens refrigerators/washers, and Oranier FZE 1599 stoves, are requested]. Post has BPAs for parts, repairs, and other miscellaneous services for these brands that extend beyond the standard 1–2-year warranty.

DISHWASHER

Mandatory Specifications:

Dishwasher:
- 220V / 50Hz European Schuko Plug, adapter not acceptable
- English user manual and display
- Aquastop
- Stainless steel interior
- Appliance width: 60 cm
- Freestanding model
- Minimum 12 place settings
- Minimum 5 Wash Programs / 4 Wash Temperatures
- Anti-overflow valve
- White
- New EU energy efficiency level D (minimum)
- Must meet CE certifications
- Must be designed and manufactured for the European Market

CLOTHES DRYER

Mandatory Specifications:

Clothes Dryer, condenser (non-vented):
- 220V / 50Hz European Schuko Plug, adapter not acceptable
- English user manual and display
- Minimum 8 kg capacity.
- Heat pump dryer required.
- Appliance width: 60 cm.
- Front loading
- 7 or more drying cycles
- 4 or more heat selections
- Removable Lint Filter
- Self-cleaning condenser
- Condense-water drain hose
- Auto-dry sensor / Anti-crease setting
- White
- New EU energy efficiency level B (minimum)
- Must meet CE certifications

**CLOTHES WASHER**

**Mandatory Specifications:**

**Clothes Washer**
- 220V / 50Hz European Schuko Plug, adapter not acceptable
- English user manual and display
- Aquastop
- Front loading
- Minimum 8 kg capacity
- Minimum 3 speeds / 15 wash cycles
- Minimum wash/rinse temperature range: 30-95 Celsius, must include a Cotton/Bed Linens cycle with 95C.
- Maximum exterior dimensions 60 X 60 X 85 cm
- Must meet CE and certifications.
- Must be designed and manufactured for the European Market.
- Anti-overflow valve
- Auto Detect water levels
- Minimum spin speed range: 400-1200 PRM
- White
- New EU energy efficiency level B (minimum)

**REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER**

**Mandatory Specifications:**

**Refrigerator/Freezer:**
- 220V / 50Hz European Schuko Plug, adapter not acceptable
- English user manual and display
- Maximum width: 92 cm
- Maximum height: 180 cm
- Maximum depth: 76 cm
- Frost Free
- Refrigerator shelves must be glass.
- Must use refrigerant that meets both US and EU regulations.
- Must meet CE certifications.
- Must be designed and manufactured for the European Market.
- Adjustable temperature control
- Top or Bottom Mounted Freezer Acceptable
- No water dispenser
- White / Stainless
- New EU energy efficiency level C (minimum)
**Freezer Compartment:**
- Minimum 200L capacity
- Minimum 1 compartment shelf or drawer / 2 door shelves

**Refrigerator Compartment:**
- Minimum 350L capacity
- Minimum 3 compartment shelves / 3 humidity-control drawers / 4 door shelves/bins
- Interior light